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WOODROW WILSON, PRESIDENT
The people of the United States have spoken, and they have spoken in

no unmistakable terms. i

So far as the nation was concerned, the Times had no fear of the out-
come, the people couldn't lose. Following the overthrow of the bosses, by
Bryan and Wilson, in the democratic convention, it was certain that at
last a great party freed from special interest control would be the winner.
At that time the Times printed the editorial which is re-published today
below.

Readers should remember that this editorial was written before the Pro-
gressive part}' with its human rights platform was organized. The editorial
follows:

Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, nominated for president by the People
in defiance of Wall Street on a platform written by William Jennings Bryan,
the People's great leader.

William Howard Taft nominated for president by Wall Street in defiance
of the People on a platform written by the creatures of privilege. These are
the alternatives between which the voters of this nation will be called upon
to choose when they go to the polls next November.

Out of the strife and turmoil of the conventions at Chicago and Balti-
more have been born the candidates and the issue.

Wall Street's victory at Chicago was as clean cut as was the people's
victory at Baltimore. 'Afthough the People represented by the progressives were read out of
the republican party, at Baltimore, Wall Street, represented by Ryan, Bel-
mont and Murphy, was read out of th c democratic party. At Chicago the
Wall Street candidate was nominated and the Wall Street platform adopted,
not orjy without the assistance but against the protest and in defiance of
every progressive delegate and influence.

At Baltimore the people's candidate was nominated and the People's
platform adopted not only without the assistance but against the protest
and defiance of every Wall Street delegate and influence. At Chicago Taft
bared his chest and invited Wall Street to brand him with a dollar mark.
At Baltimore Wilson and Bryan received the branding iron from Wall
Street and hurled it into the gutter. The words republican and democratic
mean less today than ever before in the history of the party.

Before the election in November they ought to mean nothing. Every
voter in this country who believes in a government of the people, by the
people, and for the people, irrespective of his past political affiliations
ought to vote for Woodrow Wilson. Every voter in this country who believes
in a government of privileges by Wall Street dollars, irrespective of his
past affiliations, ought to vote for Taft. The issue is as clean cut as a
cameo. The result in our opinion is as certain as that the election will be
held. I

With absolute confidence that Wilson would win the election, the Times'
only ho^ was that the Progressive party, after it was formed, would poll a
vote expaxisive enough and substantial enough to make it the opposing
party. In this the Times was not disappointed. The Progressive party be-
comes the second party, and the Republican party passes.

DIVORCE AND CHILD
Bitty per cent of the boys in the Ohio reformatory at Mansfield, says the

superintendent, are victims of divorce. .
So common is the idea that marriage and divorce are affairs concerning

only the parties directly involved that this statement comes as a startling
protest.

Much has been said about the responsibility of parents toward their
children. But there is just as real a responsibility toward the public. The
moral poison of divorce is injurious to all society. It is here shown to be a
polluted fountain of delinquency and crime.

The mere responsibility to children has no force unless the responsibility
of husband to wife and wife to husband and of both to society is also recog-
nized.

Many men and women seem to regard matrimony as a bargain to be
retracted if it is bad and to be kept if nothing better turns up, with regard
for no interest but their own.

Personal happiness is not the great end of marriage. It's real end is the
production of the world's moral growth.

Marriage and divorce are not mere family affairs, and cannot be such, so
long as every stratum of society is vitally affected by them.

It's all over but the paving of the
election bets.

Somewhere, Cousin BillTaft is won-
dering what really struck him.

The progressive party, even though
it suffered defeat, showed that there
were a lot of good men in the organiza-
tion.

Albert Johnson has been defeated by
Warburton. The voters know a good
man when they see him.

The only folks who regret the flitting
of election days are the sign painters,
brass bands and newsboys; as for the
rest of vs—thank heavings that job's
done!

Ifthe ballot keeps on growing it will
take voting machines to tell who is
elected in time for the winners to be
inaugurated.

Let's see—who was it that discov-
ered Woody Wilson?

The report that conductors on the
T. R. & P. are required to carry twine
to repair their cars is not true; they
don't have to repair 'em.

Even with sessions lasting 36 hours
and longer, the women who acted as
election judges didn't seem to mind the
job a bit—and what's more, they were
actually polite.

The woman's vote will necessitate
splitting a lot of precincts. This means
more judges and more expense—a new
argument against woman suffrage.
But the old one that "women don't
want to vote" is knocked into a cocked
hat.

The republican party seems to be
the only one that lost—all others
greatly increased their votes.
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HE BRACED UP

There are those In Scotland—
and elsewhere —who appreciate
the value of a general's marriage
portion.

"Mac, I heard ye was courtin'
bonny Kate MacPherson," said
Donald to an acquaintance, one
morning.

"Weel, Sandy, man, I was in
love with the bonny lass," was
Mac's reply, "but I fund oot she
ha driae siller, so I said to mysel',
'Mac, be a man.' And I was a
man; and noo I pass her by wi'
silent contempt."

WHKN' WOMEN VOTE

It had been a hard day at the
polls. The addition of nearly a
thousand women's votes to the
poll made the counting a prolong-
ed proposition.

"Well. James," said Mrs. Wal-
llcky as her husband returned
from his arduous labors as a tell-
er, "how did the vote go?"

"Nine hundred and two votes
for BLldad, 753 for Slathers, eight
recipes for tomato ketchup, four
wash lists and a milliner's bill,"
said Wallicky. "It was a mighty
interesting vote."—Judge.

MR. SKYGACK FROM MARS

HERE'S $2 FOR SOME
TACOMA BOY OR GIRL

Now then, boys and girls, we know that "Wood-
row Wilson has been elected president of the United
States.

For the best essay dealing with the new presi-
dent, just what he has done, what he has been and
what his before-election promises were, the Times
willpay a reward of two dollars.

Your contribution must be here not later than
tomorrow afternoon; it must not exceed 250 words;
it must be plainly written on one side of the paper
and (at the top of the sheet) bear your name, age,
address and school you attend. The contest is lim-
ited to boys and girls not more than 17 years old.

Hurry up with your essay now; address Chil-
dren's Editor, the Tacoma Times.

WHAT IS THE "CUTEST"
SAYING YOU EVER HEARD?
What is the cutest saying you ever heard from a child?
Everybody's tiny boy and girl is saying bright things every day,

so their fond parents believe.
Very often a youngster does spring something precocious and

clever that we all might smile over.
For the best Child's Saying sent to the Times this next week

there will be paid a reward of $I.OO; the Saying need not be origi-
nal, just so long as we can find a sunny smile in it.

Write on one side of the j»i|" r, attach your name and address
and send it along to the Joke Editor of the Tacoma Times.

A little bojr was seated at the dinner table. Asked his mam-
ma for smut- gravy, said: "Pease, mamma, dive me some davie."
"No one noticed the little fellow, so he said again: "Well, if oo
won't dire me any davie, dive me sonic deese by dannle."

RUBY ELLIS.

Having an appointment nt the city hall one day last summer,
I had to carry my little two-year-old girl several blocks in order
to be on time. While doing so she kept saying, "Mamma, I love
you" And I said: "I think you are giving me taffy." Later, when
I had more time I wanted her to walk, but she refused, and I said:
"Sliiime on you; you are too heavy for maiiima to carry so much."
She put her little amis around my neck, looked smilingly into my
face unil said: "Oh, oh, mamma, I fink 'ou. is divin' me tassy."

MRS. V. G. B.

CORRECT THING IN BRIDAL GLOVES
Bertie, aged eight, is a great admirer of athletic sports. His

sister Lizzie was about to enter the matrimonial estate. A family
council was held upon the bridal toilet. Everything had been settled
except the gloves, which were being discussed, everybody being
much surprised and amused when Bertie sang out, "Get boxing
gloves"

SMILE. AWHILE
QUESTION OF DRESS

£ .
"Our cause is just and must

triumph," concluded the suw*a-i
gette in ringing accents, accord-
ing to the Kansas City Journal.
"And now If any lady cares to «sk
a question, I shall be pleased, to
answer it.

"How do you get the smooth
effect over the hips?" asked a
lady in the rear of the hall. .

Out of Proportion
"I'm a self-made man," said,

the proud Individual.
"Well, you are all right except

as to your head," commented jtbe
listener. '"How's th*t?"

"The part you talk with is too
big for the part you think with."
—Milwaukee Journal.
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ONE THING IN THEIR FAVOR.
Trotter —During my travels In

Italy I wag captured, bound and
gagged by bandits.

Miss Homer —How romantto.
Were they anything like the ban-
dits in pantomime?

Trotter—No, Indeed. The gags
they used were all new.—Stray
Stories.

Cynthia's Answers to
Many Questions

WOMAN IS NO liONOKR A
CONVENIENCE, BUT A

PARTNER
Dear Miss Grey: lam the

mother of four small chil-
dren and am not thirty years
old. I have been married
eight yearn; but can't say I
have been happy, only aa I
made myself so with my
children. ,

My husband Is fourteen
years older than I and very \u25a0

quiet. In the evening he
rarely talks, hut reads his
paper and is ready for bed.

I have always done all my
work and sewing, and econo-
mized in every way; hut now
we have accumulated quite
a little property and I would
like to enjoy it. Miss Grey,
I hnvo not known what
pleasure since I have been
married. My husband goes
out to business meetings
evenings; but I am at home
week after week, only when
I hurry to town to do shop-
ping.

My health is not very
good, but know I would feel
better ifI were happy. lam
so sad and lonely for com-
panionship. He says he
loves me; but 1 fall to see It.
I have to ask for every cent
I spend for the children or
other necessities, He knows
I love him dearly; but do
you think lie would be so un-
mindful of what pleases me
if he really loved me? I love
music and studied vocal
three years when a girl, but
have given that up as he
never seemed Interested. Tell
me what to do to feel happy
and am I at fault?

A SAD WIFE.
A.—l understand your position

perfectly. Your husband may not
know It, but he Is selfish. He
may. have been raised that way.
He should give at least an hour
of his evening to the society of
his family.

You are at fault in one particu-
lar, and that is in giving up your
individual tastes because he is not
interested. Pick up your music;
sing even when the sky Is dark.

In addition talk the matter
over with him and arrange that
you have a half of the money aft-
er the house and children are
provided, for. He will not be
granting a favor. It Is your
right, and if ho is fair and just
he will see it that way, and will
be much happier in doing what is
Imanly.

A ItKALAM) OKIGIXAIi
Hi:Ito

Dear Miss Graf I Your
roluinns in(ii.s| in<> mid wish
to nwttl my views. Your
DKCKNT YOUMG MEN say
they can't get GIRM for
they seem to prefer the oppo-
site.. Thats all right; but do
tln-v realize that these i>l -CKNT GIItUH !•<\u25a0(\u25a0 as much in
the minority as decent young
men, and are both overshad-
owed li.v tlie enormous ma-
jority of foolish boys and
girls, rendering them hard
to find, ilnn. nil of approach
and to get acquainted with.
There is a good girl for every
man. Most of these, both
sexes, are of modest, retiring
dis|K>sitions, and means
ought to bo devised by a
mother's central club to give
decent men an opportunity.

Most mills are of very ro-
mantic turn of mind, and
shows, etc., distort their
minds so on Rex gallantry
that they like brave, bold
men. Tliese modern heroes
lire generally measured up as
to their ability to take un-
necessarily dangerous risks
In fighting bad temptations.
There is something radically
wrong when a hero is meas-
ured by his ability to con-
sume booze, dance, lie, to use
excess of profanity, and bins-
ter as a virtue-destroyer; to
dress in style like a clown;
and his inability to be a good
husband, or provide a good
home. Ai:l AI AM) ORIG-
INAL illicit lets common
sense prevail, and resists
harmful temptation. It takes
power and sense to do this.

As for chaperonage, every-
one ought to have a chap-
erone. liet mothers see that
their daughters are acquaint-
ed with not only one, but a
dozen, of the right kind of
men and there is no need of
a chaperone. Dad ought to
know some nice young men
and invite them around. Kv-
ery boy wants a girl, and
vice-versa. I do; have been
here a year and am not no
quaintcd with one.
A GROUCHY YOUNG BACH.

A good haystarjc covering is
made by steeping any coarse ma-
terial in a strong aqueous solu-
tion of alum, and coating the up-
per surface with a thin covering
of tar, when dry.

Information on farming can be
had free by sending a request to
the Agricultural Department,
Washington, D. C, and for the
Western soil, especially, to the
Washington State College, Pull-
man, Wash.

Bilious?
•Th« dramatic season In Bee- 0,,, oi Ay^s m, at bedHme

_
jußt

leysport is expected ter be dull one. Arts on the liver. Gentry laxative,
this snuon on account o' a bump- Sugar-coated. Allvegetable,
er crop o' hay. Th' same beln' I Sold for OO year*,

stored In th1 Opery House." !**Your Doctor. fcSdif'mS*

Oh, You Turkey!
THANKSGIVING MUftf
((<>>( ror Five IVrsons)

Fresh Kastern Oysters (Scalshlwt) served raw (10c)
Fruit Salad (25c) Cheese. Straws (10c)

OVlorjr (10c)
Roast Turkey ($2.00) Cranberry Sauro (10c)

Creamed Onions (20c) Irish I'otatoi-s mashed (10c)
Sweet Potatoes Itoasted (I.V-)

Currant Jelly (10c)
Xut Cake (.15c) Pumpkin Pie (20c)

Coffee (15c)
Ron lions (:>-">r)

(Total cost, 94.05) ,
This is ono of the many attrac-

tive menus that are reaching the
Times Turkey Menu editor and
contains a few new suggestions
for the biggest dinner of the
year. It comes from Mrs. .1. R.
Hawley, 4311 North 30th street.
Fruit salad and cheese straws,
for instance, are tilings to be
considered by every housewife.

Paper bread and a recipe for
making it is included in a deli-
cious menu submitted by Mrs.
Irene Olsen, 4138 South J st.
Here's the way paper bread is
prepared:

One tablespoonful of lard, 1
cup of hot water. Add flour and

a pincn or salt, wnen eoia roll

out as thin as paper and fry on
a hot stove or in a dripping pan
in a hot oven.

Hurry your Thanksgiving
menus It is not very long until
every wife in Tacoma will have
her plans completed, and the
menus are primarily to help the
woman who is uncertain as to
just what she will have on her
table.

Don't forget. Five courses for
five persona. Not too coßtly.
And all menus must be in by No-
vember 22. The best turkey to
be found In the city for the best
menu. .

First Woman Judge Jailed
City Marshall for Contempt

CLAKA A. JESS.

Clara Alice Jess, young and un-
married, is the first woii/n to
hold a position of judge in any
city in the United States.

Miss Jess isn't a lawyer; she
has never passed an examination,
but despite this lack of knowledge
of legal tachnicalities, she's some
Judge, and anyone who doubts this
statement has only to talk for a
while with some of those who
have been tangled up in Daly
City'a police court. Daly City is
a suburb of San Francisco.

The first few sessions of Miss
Jess' court were stormy, end the
more Miss Jess did to quiet the
storm the harder it blew. The
men didn't take kindly to a
woman judge, especially the mar-
shal of the court. The marshal
wanted to be prosecuting attorney.

Miss Jeas wouldn't let him. The
marshal was a bachelor and a
woman hater combined. One day
Miss Jess told him to serve a
warrant. He refused.

"You'll either serve It, pay a
fine of $50, or else go to Jail for
contempt of court," thuudorod ,
the young woman. The marshal
laughed and then scowled at a
deputy marshal whom Miss Jess
ordered to arrest him. The dep-
uty glanced at his six-foot-two
chief and suddenly resigned. Miss
Jess located an Irish deputy, who
made up in norve what he luckddi
in brawn.

"Are you going to pay that $50
fine?" Miss Jess asked the mar-
shal.

"I am not," replied the officer.
"Take him to jaly then and

keep him for one day," replied
Miss Jess.

For your Xmas photos phono
Main 22 89 and make your en-
gagement for a sitting, have no
agents to annoy you or pay for.
One price to all. Frank J. Loe,
cor. Jefferson and Pacific

"Advertisement."

I $5 Glasses Now $1-OO|

A positive guarantee with every pair of glasses.
Free examination for tins next 10 days.

A few of the many thousands who recommend my work:

J. P. Williams, Pacific Cold Storage; R. D. Woods, 1609
South I Bt.; Wm. Zelley, foreman round house, Milwaukee R.
R.; George Tebbitts, supt. Soldiers' Home, Orting, Wash.; 8.
J. Smith, 4 632 South X at.; T. Stickler, Western Union Tele-
graph office; Rev. R. S. Stubbs, 3925 North 80th St.; Mrs. W.
PetrJ, 719 South Lawrence; A. Peterson, 2901 Pacific ay.; K.
H. Perry, County Treasurer's office; John H. Peterson, 918 So.
15th St.; A. A. Howell, lawyer, Bankers Trust building; Mrs.
Charles Ingwall, 5116 No. 4 4th st.; C. A. Gallup, clerk, Taco-
ma hotel; T. A. Fuller, dispatcher, Puget Sound Electrlo R.
R.; Mrs. A. Ford, Ortlng.

Chicago Eye Specialists
Room 332 Provident Building


